The Cooler Way to Brew Coffee
A coffee brewer and water cooler in one

The ingenious AquaBarista® is a ground-breaking beverage system
that combines a single-cup coffeemaker with a bottled water
dispenser for the ultimate in convenience and clutter-free allure.
Freshly brewed K-Cup® pods along with hot and cold water are
available in an instant, all from the unit’s five-gallon water bottle,
which is housed discreetly in a handy bottom-load compartment.

Say goodbye to reservoir refills and hello
to better-tasting coffee in a flash

• Five-gallon bottle eliminates the hassle of constant water
reservoir refills
• Stored hot water is ready to brew when you are
• Bottled water makes better-tasting coffee and does away with
tap water concerns
• No filters to buy or replace
• Single-serve system uses your favorite K-Cup® pods (including tea
and hot chocolate!)
• Intuitive touchscreen interface is incredibly simple to use
• Three cup sizes to choose from: 8 oz., 10 oz. and 12 oz.
• Included K-Cup® pod holder makes removing used K-Cup® pods easy

Enjoy better-for-you bottled water,
served hot or cold with the press of a lever

• The quickest way possible to get hot water
• Steep tea, whip up a hot chocolate and make instant soup or
oatmeal lightning fast
• Cold water is perfectly chilled for grabbing refreshing sips anytime
• Great-tasting bottled water makes staying hydrated and meeting
water intake goals easy
• Extra-large dispensing area accommodates drinkware of all
sizes, including sports jugs
• Perfect for filling cookware and pets’ bowls too!

Reclaim your countertops and revel in a
more organized ambience

• All-in-one unit replaces individual coffeemakers, tea kettles
and water dispensers
• Cleared countertops add workspace and a more orderly
appearance to your kitchen
• Attractive streamlined design saves room and complements
today’s interiors

Pamper your back and make replacement
time a breeze
• Clever bottom-load design makes lifting and turning heavy
water bottles a thing of the past
• Simply open compartment, remove empty bottle and slide
new one into place

Technical Specifications:
Product Height: 45.172"
Product Width: 12.598"
Product Depth: 13.386"
Product Weight: 33.1 Ibs.

Power Rating: 100–115VAC; 60Hz
Power Consumption: Hot 1000W; Cold 70W
Compressor: Single Phase
Refrigerant: R134a (32g)
Cold Reservoir Size: 1.6 Liter
Cold Temperature: As low as 39° F
Hot Tank Size: 1.3 Liter
Hot Temperature: As high as 198° F

All-in-One Unit

Replaces individual
coffeemakers, tea kettles
and water dispensers

Child Safety

Child safety lock on
the hot water spout to
help prevent accidents

Bottom-Load
Design

No more lifting and turning
heavy water bottles

The AquaBarista® is programmed for use of Keurig K-cup® branded products only.
Use of pods other than Keurig K-cup® branded products may impede optimal performance of the brewer.
K-Cup® is a registered trademark of Keurig Dr Pepper, Inc.
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